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ABCForecasts Growth
By De"" IlnDnen
The campus of Armstrong
State College Is now
undergoing a major physical
chanlll' • one which will spark
!be next 4 years. However, the
buildingprojects, though major
in scope, will be limited due to
!be forecasted slower increase
in the number of students
attending college in the future.
Mr. Jim O. Baker, of
Armstrong's Development
Office, said a couple of the
reasons for the leveling off of
collegeenrollments nationwide
were the population decrease
of high school seniors and the
expecteddecline in the number
of veterans attending college
under the G.!. Bill since the
draft has been terminated.
Baker went on to say that
although the college is still
maintaining an increase in
student enrollment, S% during
!he last school year, the
increase is expected to .,.;
between 0% and S% in the
coming 4 years. However, Mr.
Baker said that with the
re-opening of Hunter Field the
projected increases could rise
due to the unforeseen growth
of the number of personnel
stationed there. On the subject
of. Armstrong's faculty, Baker
sai d any increase in their
number would coincide with
the student increase.
New facilities already
~pproved for the campus
include the $2.5 million Fine
Arts building that is under
constrution now. The facility.
due to be completed in the
spring "f next year, will house
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BAM Previews Fall Projects
Maisha Scheildes, the new president of BAM has scheduled a
complete line-up of programs which promises to provide AS£
students with a new and exciting dimension in cultural events.
Beginning this Fall, the African study group will meet on
Mondays at 11:00 in Room 213 in the Memorial Student Center
to discuss African politics. Also headlining the fall activities will
be a Black Awareness Week, films, and guest speakers. A play, the
"Day of Absence" directed by Mr. Joseph Mydell is scheduled for
October, followed later by a "Night of Paul Lawrence Dunbar",
one of the great black poets. A night of African music will be
performed by the Village Oyjuntjui. By providing these programs,
BAM hopes to promote recognition of the many
accomplishments and contributions of the black community that
havebeen largely ignored by the general public.
Maisha's own belief in "universal justice through worldwide
peace" illustrates the concept of human existence founded by the
Bahai Faith. This concept is manifested in many aspects of the
black American Movement and will undoubtedly continue to
provide a favorable example to the college community in
promoting a better understanding and appreciation of the
contributions of all peoples and their cultures.
President Explains
Special Exemptions Legal
English course, for instance; in
some cases they had to
undergo special tutoring. In
some cases, if they got right up
to the very end and they were
two-year students, for instance
in the Associate Degree
Program, and there was no
time to do anything, then the
students may have, on the basis
of their total record, been
excused from that."
The requirement of
attaining a passing grade on the
Rising Junior English
Examination was - waived for
about one dozen ASC students
last June.
The reason these students,
the ~ority of whom were J;' F h
nursing m,goI1 and about 95% r or res men
of whom were completing
two-year degree programs, -.J .A()~ .-J. /C::o. -.".-1§
received exemption from this If' ~~.:7 • I
normally mandatory University
System test is multifold. F res h men e n t e r i n g The CHAOS project is a
lnanintervlewwithlnkweU Armstrong fall quarter may self·supporting, each
reporters, Armstrong President find college life a bit less future-student attending
Henry Ashmore revealed that . bewildering thanks to a paying a $3 fee to cover the
the Georgia Board .of Regents summer-session introduction to cost of lunch and materials
instituted the Rising 'Junior campus CHAOS. used in the day-long
Exam only two years ago. CHAOS, an ironic acronym orientation. In future years,
From its initiation until early for Communications, Help, however, CHAOS·type
in 1974, the Exam could be Advisement, Orientation, and orientations may completely
waived in certain cases. Service, is a series of five replace mass-orientations, and
"The rule was at that time mini-orientation programs will probably seek Student
that they (those exempted designed to meet tbe needs, Govemment Financing.
from the Exam) didn't have to questions, and problems of Each CHAOS session begins
pass the Rising Junior to' new ASC students. With only with a flve-minute welcome
graduate," stated Dr. Ashmore. about one hundred freshmen address by Armstrong
"The people either had to do attending each CHAOSsession, President Ashmore and SGA
something else, and I don't scheduling, guidance, and President Arnsdorf. With
know whst was required in counciling can take place on an standard, lengthy introductions
each individual case, In some individual basis. of department chief, the deans,
Dean Joe Buck, coordinator and faculty members deleted
cases they had to take another of the CHAOS project, from the streamlined
explained that mass-orientation orientation procedure, new
programs utilized in previous students then gather in groups -
years were often inadequate 0 f ten tom a ken ew
and dull. Spurred by a need for acquaintances and discuss
more efficient orientation career plans. Further
methods, 'Dean Buck and other scheduling help and advisement
administrative officials created fro m d epa r t men t









It is the policy of the InkweN to differentiate personal opinion
and ecIltorla1 oplnion on this page by the use of by-lines and the
Iadc of them respectively. A by-line Is the name of the author of
the artic:/e printed between the headline and the article. Any
article with a by~ine expresaes the opinion of the author and does
not expRlII that of the {nkwell, administration, faculty or student
bodY.Articles without by-lines express the opinion of the majOrity
of the editorial staff.
"Our erected wit maketh us know what perfection is, and yet
010' infected will keepth us from reaching unto it."
-Sir Pbillip Sidney.
The purpose of this rag sheet has not always been clearly
stated in the past. This year's staff hopes in some small way, to
inform, entertain and arouse, not only the students, but also the
entire campus community. It will be kept in mind that we are not
perfect, but striving, we hope, in that direction. Since we have n~
school of journalism here, the collective experience of the staff IS
confided. Any fair criticism is welcome and, in fact, requested.
From this Issue on, we are going to attempt to slay out of
off-carnpus politics, except when it directly effects the campus
community. In the past, we have only been burned by such prima
donna activtties. Our main focus will be this campus, and so we
will not be making any endorsements in the upcoming governor's
race. We will show to you how we perceive each candidate's
stance on Issues concerning this campus. As usual in Georgia
governor races, we have quite a few candidates running. We hope
it will be kept in mind that a lot of the candidates have received
very little publicity, and consequently, it Is hard to write about
someone you've never hear or whose stance is not known, except
by rumor. In covering only the part of each candidate's platform
that Is of interest to the campus community, we 're-emphasis that
this Is a campus newspaper and therefore not directed at off
campus readers.
The last Issue, it will be noted, was centered mainly
off-campos, and for this, the editor apologizes. In the future, if
you want local news or opinion, we suggest you go to a local
newspaper, which is far more capable than us in reporting news of
the community. It would be rather ridiculous for us to compete
with a local news source that is not only more reliable, but also
faster when concerned with local news. The experience on the
editorial staff of such papers usually far exceeds our own. We
have made gross errors in judgement in the past and will try to
avoid such mistakes in the future.
In conclusion, we shall try to report and editorialize In our
field, i.e., Armstrong State College. If this sort of news and
opinion turns you off, we hope you will fmd the rest of the paper
more stimulating. We are looking forward to a good, productive
year.
Leffers to the Editor
Dear Editor,
I was appalled at your
Ignorance, which you clearly
demonstrated in your editorial
"Safe Again". You charged Mr.
Calhoun of being a "slick
political gamester; but, I
think perhaps you have your
candidates mixed up. Mr.
Rousakis Is the "slick political
gamester," who represents the
largest special interest group In
Savannah - the NAACP. John
Rousakis is the man who spent
the greatest part of his time
campaigning in .our black
community, because he knew
with the su pport of the
NAACP, he could win the
mayoral election. If this isn't
the workings of a "slick
political gamester", what is?
You insinuate that Mr.
Calhoun Is a con artist when
reaDy he chose in his campaign,
not to lie and deceive
SaYannahiaflS as Mr. Rousakis
did and has for the last four
years, bu t to inform the
citizens of Savannah of the real
Issues and the true facts of the
past four years under the
Rousakis. Team. It was Mr.
Rousakis who twisted Mr.
Calhoun's statements of truth
and lied to the fine people of
this community. Even the
president of Georgia Power
Company substantiated the
fact that Mr. Rousakis had
talked to the officials of
Georgia Power about a possible
merger between SEPCO and
Georgia Power Company.
Wasn't it Rousakis who
refused to listen to Mr.
Calhoun's and chose instead to
resort to the political, bully
tactics of calling Mr. Calhoun a
liar.
I think, Mr. Editor, that it
was you who displayed
Ignorance to the true facts
about the candidates in the
election Tuesday, July 9th,
because knowing Mr. Calhoun
personally, I am aware of the
(Continued on Paae 7)
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In a recent in tervtew, Dr.
Ashmore stated that certain
indlvtduals here at Armstrong
and around the state were
excused from taking the Rising
Junior Exam. All well and fme,
but why? He explained that
the Board of Regents took
away the local option of each
coUege to waive indivtduals
through the RJE and drew up a
statewide policy that is binding
to all schools in the university
system.
The students excused at
Armstrong were two year
students who were waived
because they were graduating
during the transition from local
to statewide control over the
RJE program.
Is this fair? According to
Dr. Pendexter, Head of the
English Department, these
people knew when they
entered ASC that they would
be required to pass the RJE
before they graduated as it was
then in effect when they
enrolled. How did this
transition keep them from
taking the test? Are they
special? These questions do not
imply that graduates shirked
their academic responsibility.
What It does reflect on is unfair
administration of the RJE.
Every student in the system
must take and pass the test and
if they fail, suffer the penalties
- delayed graduation at the
worst.
When the system is beat for
a few students, why not for
all? The RJE, If it is tu exist,
must be made applicable to
everyone in the system. If one
pe rson haa suffered the
penalties Imposed by the
university system, he has
(Continued on Page 8)
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The Inkwell is published by and for the students of
ArmBtroDa State College. The views and opinions
expressed in the newspaper are those of the editors and
the staff and do not necessarily represent tho". or the
faculty and administration of the College or the
University SYstem of Georgia.
The Inkwell wUl be published once more this-
summer.
The column "Our Condition" which appeared lsst
week was written by Victor Story. The editor wishes to
offer an apololY to Victor for faOina to issue the byline.
Believe it or not, the staff loves criticism not to
mention whips and chains, so how about some
feedback?
July 24, 7914 The InkWflIl- Armstrong State College
··SI,~rn§ l2i~~U~!
by OliverHurst, Critics Inc.
Well, now that the
excitement over "Six Rooms
Riv Vu" has subsided to a
gentle tremor, Critics Inc. has
had time to consider the assets
and shortcomings of the play
itself and the performance of
it.
The play itself contained
enough significant dramatic
material <at least as far as the
plot was concerned), to have
been squeezed easily into a 30
minute or at most, a one hour
situation comedy slot. Now
just consider it for a moment.
The play was basically about
two frustrated, or, at least,
bored married people: one, a
housewife that works for
poilution, and the other, a
copywri ter who likes club
chairs.Both subjects get locked
in a vacant apartment where
they meet,start talking, and
decide ultimately not to have
an affair. Big Deal. Two hours
of listening to the dialogue that
must accompany such an
"original" plot <no matter how
funny the lines are or how
busy the stage business) is
likely to bore the average




comedy of the play itself. The
performers' reactions to each
ot he r were consisiently
span t a n e ous ; cues were
generally delivered in good
time, and realistic
characterizations at least kept
the audience believ,ing what
PageThnNI
they were bored with.
Of course, with performers
like Pat Rockett and John
Gillespie commanding the
stage, even the worst play has
hope. Ms. Rockett's bubbling
energy in the role of Anne
Miller contrasted with the
quiet nervousness of Mr.
Gillespie as Paul Friedman
worked to the best advantage
of every performer. The sour,
scolding woman in 4A, played
delightfully by Cathy Peterson,
was a perfect foil for the
nag-ridden super played by
Paul Tilton and visa versa.
Such display of teamwork
between performers in
ma int ainmg good character
relationships is often absent in
such productions where only
one or two members of the ast
are on stage the majority of the
time, bu t in this play, there
were almost no cases of
isolation of individual
characters. Even what might be
considered casualties of the
performance were usually
incorporated quite naturally
into the stage business and/or
dialogue. For instance, the
night I saw the play included a
special guest appearance by a
cockroach in the second" act.
Other unexpected events
included the slamming of a
window on cue, and a case of
an uninOatable club chair, not
to mention the problem with
doorknobs, but, all in all the
performance carried on and I
for one wouldn't hesitate to
give the Masquers a Tony
award, seriou~y.
CultureCues
Hawaiian Luau, July 26,
Memorlal College Center -
6:30 P.M. Tickets: 50 cents for
students enrolled for summer
quarter; S \.00 for other
students, faculty and guests.
Chamber Music Festival
Week, Indiana University, July






Music Camp begins August 2.
Flu Ie/Piano Recital, Carol
Dixon, Jo Lynne Banner, July






o Love, once upon a time
we explored a wonderland
together. We waltzed to music
under the twinkling stars,
walked by the river and
listened to its mummering in
the darkness. We walked
through autumn leaves and
heard their sharp crackle
beneath our feet, and at the
end of an autumn day we
watched the red sunset over
the mountain's purple rim. In
the autumn night the song of
the wild wind was composed
for you and me. As we loved, I
found that the colors of the
rainbow, the dancing of
sunlight upon the clouds, the
broken touches of the
moonlight upon the ocean
waves, the whirling of the stars
in Heaven, were all created for
lovers such as we.
Vet, the wonder and the
music, and the touch of your
lips against mine, were too
heavenly to last. Some force of
fate carried us apart, some
trick of predestinationdisevered
your soul from mine, and I
began to wander the. earth
trying to find you, trying to
lose you, and the earth was
haunting, the stars were
haunting.
II
Once upon the desert of
Egypt, in the night time, the
darkness surrounded me and
the stars, the cold burning
stars, shone above me in the
night and I thought of you all
night long.
Once in war, in a foreign
land, in the night time, I lay
wounded on the battlefield,
dying and half-eonscious, and I
relived all the hours I ever
spent with you. I dreamed
your lips thrilled me again and
thai I brushed your hair behind
your ear and kissed you on the
cheek. And in the night while I
lay dying and dreaming, the
first snow of winter came and
it snowed all night long. The
battlefield became white ...
And there was the time
when I returned from war
when I saw you everywhere.
The ship I was on looked small
on the great endless ocean. The
s\frs were shining above and
touched the rim of the ocean
far, far away, and the waves
waltzed to the touch of the
wind, breaking the starlight
in t 0 a million gleaming
fragments. And you were
"there, your face among the
stars...
I came to the cities, the
great constructions of man, I
came among the people, the
blazing lights, the many
superstructures of the
metropolises, but the memory
of you haunted me there. All
the night, in the city, couples
passed hand in hand, and I
became lonely, I didn't belong. ""
o Love, 0 Love, thoug!\
you and your lover now are
one flesh, I ten you that llove
you so, I miss y'!" so. The
world as a whole is no longer
than a mile; in the autumn
night you cry to me; I hear you
sing. The stars go down upon
the shores of the sea, the waves
of the ocean beat silently in
the night against the shores of
the world and I see you
everywhere. You are in the
roses, and your voice ts in the
wind of the morning and the
song of the lark and the beauty
of music; 0, I am haunted by
you everywhere and I shaI1 go










The Inkwell - Armstrong State College
Intra Swim MeetTimeOut
During the last few weeks,
there has not been any
particular sports that have
caught my eye to any large
degree. Professional baseball
does not hold .." attention
until the time comes for the
league races and the World
Series, therefore, I was most
interested when the World
Football League cranked up a
couple of weeks ago.
FootbaD has been a private
passion of mine for a few years
now, so whenever anything
new develops I tend to look for
the outcome. I caught the last
half of the league's fust
televised game and I would
have to say that it surpassed
what I expected. Considering
the brief amount of time that
this league was put together
plus a limited amount of
practice, the player's looked
farily sharp for the opening
game.
The opening game was
Jacksonville versus New York
with J acksonviDe winning 14-7.
Neither team seemed to possess
great speed or strength, but
there was a spirit about them
which showed confidence in
what they were doing. At this
stage any NFL team such as
Houston or even Atlanta might
have a field day playing any of
the WFL teams but this could
easily change soon.
There is a good point about
the new Leagues in my
opinion, and that is that many
old NFL players who are no
longer wanted by their
respective teams can stiD work
up enough energy for a few
more seasons plus new coDege
talent that is not needed in the
old league. For example, Ricky
Lake who played tailback at
Georgia made a good
impression in the
J acksonville-New York game.
The new league has also signed
some very impressive NFL
talent considering Ken Stabler,
Calvin Hill, Jim Kick, Paul
Warfield, and my personal
favorite, Larry Csonks just to
name a tew. When the people
join the new ranks next season
the WFL just might have to be
reckoned with. Opening season
attendance far exceeded
anyone's expectations, so with
firm support the new guys just
may prosper longer and better
off than anyone
had anticipated.
P.S. If anyone has any
suggestions, a desire to write
sports news, or work on the
Sports staff feel free to contact
Ronny George, by dropping by
the Inkwell office, or by
dropping me a line, care of
InkweD - ASC.
Exam Schedule
WEDNESDAY,AUGUST 7 THURSDAY, AUGUST 8
8:30 A.M.-Classes which meet at 8:30 A.M. 8:30 A.M. - Classes which meet at 9:40 A.M.
12 Noon - Classeswhich meet at 12:00 Noon 12 Noon - Classeswhich meet at 1:10 P.M.
3:00 P.M. - Classeswhich meet at 3:30 P.M. 3:00 P.M. - Classeswhich meet at 10:50 PM.
FRIDAY, AUGUST 9
8:30 A.M. - Classes which meet at 4:40 P.M.
12 Noon - Classeswhich meet at 2:20PM.
EVENING CLASSES
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 7
6:00 PM. - Classeswhich meet at 6:00 P.M.
on Monday and Wednesdsy
TUESDAY, AUGl/l>1' 6
6:00 P.M. - Classeswhich meet at 6:00 P.M.
on TlIesdsy and Thursday
I
I
:Laboratory and Ph.yacialEducation activity course examinations will be given at the last regularly
scheduled class penod prior to the day the regular examinations are scheduled.
EXAMINATIONS WILL BE HELD IN REGULARLY SCHEDULED CLASSROOtdS. FINAL
EXAMINATIONS MAY BE GWEN ONLY AT THE STATED TIMES, EXCEPT FOR
,EXAMINATIONS FOR SENIORS IN THE FINAL QUARTER OF ATTENDANCE.
A stu.den.t who ~ scheduled for three fmal examinations in. one day may change the date of the
examination of his choice. He must present a request in writing to tbe instructor involved. If one
of the three examinations is a laboratory examination, his choice will be limited to the two
non-laboratory examinations. .
The annual In tramural
Swim Meet was held on May
6-8 at the Armstrong pool. In
the men's division,David
Bishop of Sigma Nu dominated
the field by winning flrst place
in the SO yd. free style, SO yd.
breast, SO yd. back crawl and
the 100 yd. free. Phil Strenski
also fmished high in the men's
division by taking second place
in three .,vents. In team
competition, Pike won first
place in the 200 yd. freestyle
relay. Pike's team consisted of
Tom O'Brien, Bo Lariscy, Neil
Babbs and BiHy Bremer.
Yarbrough's independents,
Spencer Wbeeler, Mary Jo
Machovic, Maria Macher and
Tom Yarbrough, placed fust in
the Medley Relay with Pike
taking second honors.
In the Women's division,SO
yd. free, Marie Macher placed
flrst with a time of 26.5. The
SO yd. back crawl was won by
Lorrie Pettit with a tInte of'
35.2 foDowed by Page Lee for
second place. Marie Macher
won tbe SO yd. breast stroke
with a time of 37 sec; Barbara
Willoughby placed second.
Llttle. sisters of Pi Kappa
Phi won first place honors in
the freestyle relay and the
medley relay. The members of
the winning team were: Dianne
Binns, Debbie Uoyd, MaryJo
Macbovec and Sherry Pickens.
Which Should Be Saved
According to most Western
religions. everyone is
condemned to HeD. Some
Protestants assure us that
Papists are idol worshippers
and and abominations unto the
Lord. Some religious folks have
blamed the Jews for the
crucifixion of Christ, and
Liberal Catholics will admit
that some Protestants might
possibly enter into heaven but
only under the most unusual
circumstances. Of course the.
Eastern religions are just siDy
concoctions about flying
ancestors and dairy gods. So
friends it looks dim because, as
eve ryone knows, all people
who "have religion" teD the
truth; and heD, here we are!
Truth reaDy seems to be a
problem. Religious wars,
inquisitions, and ceremonial
witch burnings have aD been
conducted in the name of God
and truth. Each group claims
to have truth (the fuDness
thereof) and aD other groups
must, therefore, be lacking it.
Some folks believe that the
truth is contained in the
"Book", but when one says
that he believes the Bible it is
still questionable what he
really does believe. There is a
great deal of metaphor and
symbolism in the Bible; there is
also a great variety in the
interpretations given the extant
Hebrew and Greek texts. Even
the clearly factual events in the
Bible lend themselves to
different interpretations. All of
this is not to imply that truth
is not found in the Bible, but
who is to say that what we
believe to be TRUTH is the
only truth applicable to aD
men. If so, then why is Godso
exclusive to the Western
religions? Why didn't God give
a little bit of truth to the more
populous Asian nations.
Somewhere something has to
give.
It seems likely to this writer
that everyone should be
searching for understanding,
and people should not be
intoleran t towards those with
different views than their own.
An honest difference of
opinion usually is quite
healthy, and eaeJt .person or
(Continued on Page 6)
The recent Darden Research Poll
published in the Atlanta Constitution
showed Mary Hitt running first in the
Lt. Governor's race.
Mary Hitt For Lt. Governor - For A Better Georgia!
·Paid Political Advertisement By Michelle Henly, Campoi ... CcHlnIi_
•
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ShoW Boat, which is
destilledto be the next tittle
TheatreProduction, is now in
rebersa\.The play, which is
basedon the novel by Edna
Ferber, bas a musicl score
writtenby Jerome Kern and
book and lyrics by Oscar
l!aJmDe"toin.
A rebersa1 at the Little
Theatrebegins with the acto"
andaetre- strolling into the
theatre.With the arrival of Mr.
Bill SlanS, the director, the
busineSSof the reheraa1 really
begi... The playera assume
theirpositions 01\ stage and the
action atarts. The director
points to imaginary scenery
andbriop the play to life for
tbeplayers.
Behind the scenea, M".
MarpretHartnett, who is head
of the costume department,
baa ber own responsibilities to
contmd with. She said that
"the most difficult problem
will be outfitting the men. .
.we have so many people to
costume that we don't know
how well manlll!" to find
costum.. for them all."
According to Mra. Hartnett,
"il', a mow within a mow and
revolvesaround a show boat
andthe I...,s and lives of the
people abnard."
On stage, uMake Belie"ve".
which is sung by Ravena!,
played by Anthony Edenfield
and Magnolia, portrsyed by
Renie Dubberly, is quite
effeclive. Another treat in
store for the audience is the
melody "Old Man River" that
is sung by Joe, played by
Re ginald Jarvis. The other
principals in Show Boat are:
Captain Andy, owner of the
Cotton Blossom, Steve Traub.
Parathy Ann, his wife, Jessie
Schandolph.
Julie, leading lady of the
Cotton Blossom, Sally
Flanders,




Ellie, an actress on Show
Boat, Nancy Mock.
Frank, her co-actor, leading
man on the Cotton Blossom,
Corbett Coleman.
In my opinion, as the
reheuals for Show Boat
proceed, the play will
experience a metamorphosis
and on opening night the
viewer will see a polished
performance, the work of
many people, all bent on its
success. The author obtained
much of the infonnatlon for
this article from observing a
reheraa1 of Show Boat.
H[)rosophime"'
Join the Inkwell
Very little is asked and somuch is given!Let us serve you!
Agree to Write faithfully for us and we'llput
your name on the tip of every tongue, one way or another.
COME BY 11IE OFFICE - HM, 215 OF MMC
Meetings Every Tuesday and Thursda.y at 2:30
by Carol Dixon
Unlike the gregarious fly
who has no misgivings about
inviting himself to dinner, the
timid beetle prefers to rest
quietly under rotting logs and
lichenous rocks where he is less
likely to disturb the human
population. Of course the
beetle has not been able to
divorce himself completely
from the trauma of human
publicity. For years, this
insect's name has been abused
by cartoonists, songwriters,
rock music groups, and fUlally,
by the people who label
historic landmarks. I refer to
the largest untouched piece of
concrete on the east coast, a
gigantic stone called Beetle
Rock (where, incidentally, a
beetle would not be caught
dead under.) As for
songwriters. none has
contributed more to the
corruption of the beetle's
image than the author of
"Ladybug, Ladybug, flyaway
home. Your house is on rue
and your children are gone." In
the first place, a ladybug beetle
would never leave her children'
at home unattended, and in the
second place, beetles certainly
don't need advice from
humans.
In addition to being a lot
smarter. than humans, beetles
are also more efficient. They
are particularly fortunate in
having their own biological
clock in the nervous cortex
within four cells forming a
nerve ganglion under the gullet.
Unlike vertebrates, whose
clock slips into its own rhythm
when the organjsm is subiected
to continuous illumination or
darkness, the beetle's
adjustment mechanism remains
steady. Thus, while humans are
forever running late even with
the aid of motorized
transportation, the beetle's
internal clock keeps him on a
uniform crawling schedule. Iii
fact, stroboSCOpic study shows
that the dynamic hom-back
.beetle crawls at a rate of 250
centimeters per second, June
bugs up to 600 centimeters per
second, and certain midget
varieties over 1000 centimeters
per second (which is
considerably faster than the
cockroach.)
Even though the beetle
ordinarily shuns loud music, he
may be attracted to certain
pitches, according to Dr. C.A.
Crowder of the Anchorage
Entomological Research
.Laboratory. In fact, during the
summer months, they actually
erero
swarm toward the sound of
low E and G of the bass clef as
produced by the bassoon.
Then too, the beetle has
many practical assets. For
example, the Venezualan
acacia beetle, often described
as a walking mortuary, has a
sort of trash-compactor on its
back, which enables it to crush
plant lice. Also, the mealworm
beetle, a common resident of
the midwestern corn belt of
the U.S. and of the Dept. of
Agriculture Lab in Maryland,
greatly relieves the farmer of a
surplus com crop.
Another aspiring insect is
the vedalia ladybug who
destroys the cottony cushion
scale, a citrus parasite by iaying
her eggs on it. These beetles
now help control scales in
more than 60 countries and,
have occasionally proven
effective in fighting the
greenbug, alfalfa weevil, and
the cattle-plaguing face fly.
Even the opium poppy and the
marijuana plant may soon be at
the mercy of the beetle.
Oddly enough, the beetle's
success story has not inflated
his ego for although public
awareness continues to march
upward in .stride with scientific
progress, the humble beetle
continues to crawl under.
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of others must be incorporated
into it. No one religious vender
should claim to have an
exclusive comer on the truth.
If Western religion fails to
exercise the tolerance which
would seem to be in line with
their central teachings, the
people will eventually resent
being treated as children; and
they will grow out of that
religion. Stephen Stills of the
Buffalo Spnngfleld once wrote
a song whose lyrics might
sound uncomfortably
prophetic for those of us in
organized Westem' religions.
group should be permitted to
express his opinion. It
sometimes seems, though, that
religion itself becomes a god,
and God and man both are
called upon to support the idol
of religion. The question
Western religions ask is not
whether you are searching for a
knowledge and relationship
with God, rather, they ask if
you believe in the Catholic,
Protestant, Jewish, or Eastern
gods (and you can only check
one of the above).
It is the opinion of this
writer that all of the Western
religions being practiced today
should seek not only to
convert the world but to also
be converted themselves. Not
only should salvation be
conferred upon the "sinners",
but the ideas of the "sinners"
should be used for the
improvement of religion.
Religion ideally should exist
for man to help him to gain
insight. into the ways that
others have found meaningful
relationships with people and
with God (no matter how He is
defined), Man should not exist
to blindly fulfill the particular
pattern of life and devotion to
survive in any meaningful
form, it seems that a new level
of tolerance towards the ideas
dynamite but as the saying
goes. . . you ain't heard
nothin' yet". I live in the same
town as Edgar a number of
years back and his brother
Johnny and my brother Robert
we r e doing gigs around
Beaumont, Texas in different
bands they would form.
Eventually Edgar's talents
started blooming - andIrecall
one week that Edgar.acquired
an alto sax. Well, it wasn't
three days later thai he had
almost mastered the thing.And
so it goes with any musical
instrument he picks up. He is
really a "super talent",
In closing, Emerson, Lake
and Palmer bring their concert
tour to Savannah next month
on the 12th. Don't missit - it
should be one of the best
concerts of '74. see you there.
spontaneous trio they are. The.
best way to enjoy and get
turned on to ELP is at a "live"
Performance ... so a new album
by them titled "EMERSON,
LAKE AND PALMER
LIVE" is now in the release
stages. A quadrophone
production, "ELP Live"
reproduces the group's sound as
never before and will defmitely
re-establish them as the highly
. "creative" rock artists they
have always been. .
To mention another super
talent would be to mention the
name Edgar Winter. Although
Edgar and his group were here
a few weeks back, The Edgar
Winter you possibly heard then
is only a tiny percentage of the
talent that the albino Texan




concerts is an interesting
hobby and/or profession, and
working in "Top 40" radio as I
do, it could conceivably be a
boring and repetitious
endeavor were it not for the
highly innovative and creative
talents of a few of the groups.
One such group fitting this
category is Emerson, Lake and
Palmer:
On Monday night August
12th, ELP will perform in the
Civic Center . the concert of
the year not to be missed.
Unlike some groups who sound
better on record than in
person, ELP is most definitely
a group of the opposite
persuasion. I remember when
ELP's first studio produ\';"d LP,
"Brian Salad Surgery', was
released with the reviews of
that effort not exactly what
Emerson, Lake and Palmer
expected. Separately and
collectively, ELP are
perfeGtionlsts but they toyed
with "Brain Salad" to such an
extent that it eventually
developed into a "canned"
Emerson, Lake and Palmer and
not the highly energetic and
Nobody's right if
everybody's wrong.
Step out of line; a man
comes and takes you away.





Quote Of the Week
EVERYTHING FOR THE BODY ••• NATURALLY
SCENTED LOTIONS, ESSENTIAL OILS
ANO GL YCERIN SPAP
We cbeerfu/ly send mail orders
413~ S. MiD Ave.
Tempe, Arizona 85281 ~=-'
"The Land, Use Bill
unfortunately became an
expendable pawn in the White







The following students ask you













































fact thai he is weU-educated
andwen·informedon the Issues
snf facts of our present day
and of our beautiful city.
Maybeyou are so Ignoran t as
to think that just because a
man speaks with a little
countrYaccent he is Ignoran t.
Doell't this point out your
ownplejudicedview?
Mr. Calhouo is a nne lawyer
ofourAmericanjustice system
and a fine, outstanding
member of this community.
wbowould bave made one of
The Inkwell - Armstrong State CDllege




Misa Williamson worked in
the Calhoun Headquarters in
this last election. It is
unfortunate that the article in
question was interpreted as a
personal attack against Mr.
Calhoun. On the contrary, I
feel Mr. Calhoun to be both a
g?"d lawyer and a very upright
citizen of this community. I
invite Miss Williamson to write





"God, the Univene end other
things,"
Storring: ROil, alrk, Dr.
Pendlxder. and Robert
,Strozier, as U~ther things."
DON'T MISS ITl Or





If we are going to do
something about pollution,
let'sdemolish the faDacles that
people giveus as solutions.
People cause pollution and
the more people we have, the
more crowded highways, the
more biIFr cities, the more
traffic jams, the more junk
yards, and the more factories
we are going to have. The
population explosion, with,
manymore millions of people
makingdemands on the earth's
rawmaterials, CIUseSpollution.
Someof the dreamers tell ui
tbst emigrltion from crowded
countries to less sparsely
populated countries is a
solution fOf over-population
for some nations. This is a
fallacy •
Sociologist. say that every
crowded n a t io n hIS I
"tolerance level", and will
breedto fI1I that level.
Americi opened its doors to
tbe excesses of Europe's
over-fertility, and we believed
tbst we were helping those
nation. that sent their
immigrants to us, but the
figures show o t he r w ise .
Germany made up 13.5 per
cent of the population of
Europe in 1880; but in 1910,
following her heaviest
emigration. Germany
accounted for 14.52 per cent,
of the entire population of
Europe. In 1910, before Italy's
m a .. migrations, Italy
comprised 1.16 per cent of the
entire European population. In
1926, after Italy's mass
migrations, the Italian
proportion of the entire
European population had risen
to 8.65 per cen t. The mere
migration of people only
encourages the population in
the mother country to build up
again.
Professor A. B. Wolfe of
Ohio State University hss said.
"The ultimate result of a
policy of unrestricted
interrnigration. . .would be to
reduce all countries to the
standard of living of the
lowest ...
"Humanity, in every sense
of the term, will be best served
if each nation is held
responsible for the poverty
caused by its own sentiments
and superstitions."
Over a generation ago,




populations of the older
countries from migrating to the
food supplies of new countries,
the old countries will be forced
to check population growth,
and the time when the
saturation point will be






s e r io u s ly presents such
emigration as an answer to the
problem thereby disqualIfllls
himself as an expert, for it is
evident that be does not
understand the nature of
exponential growth. Major
population problems cannot be
solved by emigration; they can
only be postponed."
America does not have any
more room for the immigrants
wanting to be free. We have
already destroyed many of our
forests, estuaries, and other
wilderness areas in order to
make room for cities,
highways, dams and other
things needed foran expanding
population. There was a time
when America was the melting
pot of diverse peoples and
cultures because we had room
to accept Europe's
populations. Today the melting





Today is an anniversary for me. Five months and 2200 miles
ago, I walked a desert far richer than any garden. Since those
nights of physical solitude and unearthly company, I have found
no peace of mind or spirit. This time and space are pleasant but
my memory. waxes and I bum to see the night sky of my desert
once more.
The stars, billions upon billions, that protrude from that black
sea surface, hang there whispering, "Are we not enough?" The
night is a temple to alltbose who are not Jackels: merely scoffing
at all , and thinking of nothing but dead flesh. The
night-worshippers think of only such wonders as the magnitude,
fierceness, and beauty of those orbs of light and are equally
deceived. We are moved and ruled by the physical when we can be
wholly untouched as is the desert.
The calm air of the desert: the earthly quiet that is heard,
must be brother to the Desert of the Soul, upon which many have
died before realizing their self: alone. This desert, not of the soul,
is totally alien to man and man to it, and therefore too often like
its brother. The Great Questioner asks whicb direction to plot
and consequently spends his moment traveling in circles. He has
little idea upon what be travels for he constantly looks to where
he has been and where he is going. Both are but a shadow in his
mind.
In nature, man is loud, ignorant, and Ilase: the desert has no
greater admirer. He can be stilled by unearthly quiet; a quiet that
deadens all speech before it is born. He can be taught: in that
quiet is more knowledge than all the books in Alexanderia. And,
if a man be false by tbese two: good and evil, he can learn to
accept both and contemplate rather Truth, totally removed from
either. Too long western man has developed his life upon the
faulty ground of Humanitarianism. Where is be? No farther than
he was two thousand years ago.
The desert existed then also, but man ignored its lessons, as he
does now. The desert does move a breeze at the death of whole
civilizations: for all of man's crying and whining death occurs.'
The desert does not pity man; its heart moves among the roots of
the cactus tree. Nor can it hear the crys of man for its ears are
stopped with sand. Though its eyes are fixed in every direction, it
does not see, man. He is bu t a shadow, barely, a breath,
inconsequential.
And as this quiet worshipper gazes upward, it does not see the
rise and decline of millions of civilizations, or the death of an
Infinite number of false comforters of mankind. All of this moves
without and below this one worshipper. And though I am far
removed from the temple, I will return to that home, and once
more be absorbed into Time.
Be absorbed in me,
Lodge your mind in me:
Thus you shall dwell in me,
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Earlier this year, when a
change in University System
regulations made successful
completion· of the Rising
Junior Exam a prerequisite 10
graduation •. the Board of
Regents delegated exemption
power to the individual
institutions to be used at their
discretion un til spring
commencement.
Dean Propst. who made the
fmal decisions on the dozen
Armstrong exemptions. based
each of his verdicts on marly
factors. including the type of
degree program involved. the
cumulative scholastic average
of each student. and whether
or not each course of study
was begun before the Exam
was implemented or required.
Again quoting Dr. Ashmore:
"I think each case was handled
individually. It was neither
broadcast nor kept quiet
particularly - it was just a
matter of handling each
individual case as it carne up."
With a wary eye toward the
future, Dr. Ashmore
. re-emphasized the fact that the
option to grant exemptions
ceased with June graduation.
'74. Howe""r, numerous other.
issues concerning the Rising
lunior Exam are still far from
resolved. Future Inkwell
editions will in~stigate in
depth these other areas of vital
concern to all students.
Growth •..
From Page I
an II tJU seat auditorium music
rehearsal balls; art. sculpture.
photography and ceramic
atu dios ; exhibition ahlls;
classrooms; and a landscaped
patio for outdoor exhibitions
and performances. Scheduled
for completion in the Winter
quarter of 1976 is the new
addition to the Lane library.
Nearing completion now is the
new Maintenance and Campus
Services Building wbich is
expected to be ready by the
Fall or Winter quarter.
. Anticipated in the
immediate future is the
approval of a Regional Health
Professions Center that has a
target date of Fall. 1976 for
completion. Also applied for is
an addition to the gymnasium·
for instructional purposes.
Over the course of the next
4 years Armstrong hopes to
offer several new degree
programs to prospective
students. Those programs
include a B.~. degree in
Computer Science. for which
ASC has already applied. The
other degree programs
expected to be added are a
Bachelors in Art Ilducation.
Masters in Chemistry. and a
Masters in Urban Affairs. Mr.
Baker said that continued
growth is expected in graduate
programs with perhaps a much
slower growth rate at the
undergraduate lewl.
II Classified Ads BULLETIN
THERE IS FREE SPACE AVAILABLE TO ANY STUDENT OF
ARMSTRONG FOR THE PURPOSE OF ADVERTISING. ALL
WEASK IS THAT YOU USE IT WISELY.
Need rider to drive up to
W.... ington. D.C. ...... after
summer qUlrter. Call.-
364-8918.
Ray Penon. 1Udon English
in Room 106 of Gambia HeR
Mond.y through Frid.y.
11 :00-12:00. ..... 1:00-2:00
on Mon....,. Wadnnday and
Friday.
A _ fire has been
I'8lJched in the Turkish .
Greek fighting inCyprus.
As we go to press both
sides have submitted to
outside pl'8$SU res.
Let's hope that out of
this peace Cyprus, may
again rise independent
of both Greek and Turk-
ish invaders.
H.nd.om. SGA president
.. ou Id Iik. to maet with
ravishing young lady to diseulS





for R.tarded Citiz.n. sponsors
Round Housa .t Laka Mayer.
JUly 26th. 9 p.m. till midnita.
price $2.00.
suffered unfairly if others are
excused. The Administration
of every college does not
hesitate to prevent the
graduation of a student who
failed the RJIl prior to
graduation. Nor should theY be
hesitant in universal
application of the RJIl to any
graduate· regardless.
When precedents are set,
they can be repeated for any
reason. It is unorthodox to set
aside a policy ewn for a few if
that policy is applied to the
many. Double standards
regardless of their purpose or
their usage. violate the basic
principles of academia as
perpetuated by the university
system. Not only that. it leads
to distrust and makes the
student wonder what's going
an.
Foster come home. W. lov.
you. W.'I av.n taka the pickles
out of your room.
Need • good .home for •
gaak with torti .... hell ........
chickan. naad not .ppIy.
CHA.os•.•.
From Page I
representatives of each major
field follows lunch at the
Memorial Student Center.





students, is scheduled for
September 18.
*****.
PAT· TALLY. you .r.
cordially invitlld to drop by the
Inkwell Offitla for .n 'official'










Paid Politi.. 1Ady.rtlsamant· Paid for by Committaa to Elaet Ed Z·· SIpperer, .nator.
